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123-124-125.

THE LOST SONS

IN!' :

*

Lk. 15:11-21.
U. of H. prof. in ''Reasoning & Logic" course a "see al
sides of every issue. Thought only two: right-wrong.
POOSIBILITY: Your side, my side & the RIGHT side. 3 ! ! !
PARABLE: 3 also. Father's side. Prodigal's side. Elder BI
LFSSON: The fallacy of self-righteousness & selfishness.
AIM: To win the Pharisees & Scribes to the Gospel Way.
PROBLEM; Various kinds of sin. Within & without, etc.

I. VIEW OF THE PRODIGAL SON. (Rep.:FUblicans & Sinners.)
1. Had a SUPERFICIAL SENSE OF SECURITY.
a. Can run everything on the farm. Big boy.

b. Lust for Liberty. I'm superior & can do things
c. Cantageous Curiosity. What's REALLY out there.
I've G<Jl' to know. CAN'T be as bad as they say!
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II. VIEW OF THE FAT HER. (Rep. : God & His infinite wisdom.)

1. lDVED the son so dearly He would do WHATEVER would
be best for him. Time to let him go----.fil§, way.
2. TAUGHr the boy all he would learn by rote. Example.

Instruction. Guidance.

3. Knew that MATURITY comes only with responsibility.
Home chores & projects not enough for this boy.
III. VIEN OF THE ELDER BR<Jl'HER.(Rep.sPharisees & Scribes.)
l. We're ~ born EQUAL. ~ chance at life. Blow that
opportunity----there's no second chance. None deserv
2. "I" haven't wanted to run off & go crazy! I'm
ed
stable. Dependable. Model for all boys everywhere!
3. If little-brother wants to leave all these
advantages he's free to go: goodbye & good-riddance!

IV.

THE PRODIGAL'S DOCTORS DEMfiEE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF
EXPERIENCE, REALITY AND HARD- KNCX:::KS.

l.RIO?OUS: reckless, extravagant, wasteful, dissolute,
lascivious, and dissipation.
2. UTTERLY DESTROYED his first chance at ,success in
life. Now a pauper, begger & streetPErson.
V . THE BETURN HOME. (three views).
f'EN- ER SolJ.
1. The REMORSEFUL sinner. I don't DESERVE a 2nd chance
or anything else. I'm here as a begger-slave.
2. FATHER: "In MY kingdom we give 2nd chances to the
penitent~nd humble~ Because of what WE ARE! /

-- ~#YJI~
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3. ELDER SON: " I don't believe in 2nd chances!,.
Unforgiving. Un-sympathetic. Not-interested-return.

VI. THE THREE ATTITUDES.
1. YOUN:;.ER BROTHER: I was so wrong!

I ask no favors.

I'm sick & sor.... .,.
Just survival!! Serve all of YOU.

2. FATHER: My ~ son to learning , is alive to wisdom!

My lost boy has found himself and is ~
useful for MUCH good. The 2nd cha.rs;e
will prove very-good & most-profitable.
3. ELDER BROTHER: (afflicted with the cancer of selfcenteredness and disease of ME-ISM .)
"My brother deserves nothing. He had HIS chance!"

-

Rom. 3: 23 says we all "mess up" our first chances!
What is RIGHT in this serious Problem?

CLOSE:

1. PRODIGAL: It's Nor RIGHT that I should have anything
from this Estate except what I earn through ha.rd laboz

-

.

2. FATHER: "It is RIGHr that we should welcome the dead
back to life and the lost back to safety. What
if it had been YOU, elder son? Want mercy?
3. E LDER BROTHER : .l!.!!l. right bec ause JUSTICE is on !!!z.
aide. You can be solft and have MERCY if you
want to. 1. don't NEED mercy and I don't want anj
Ul!STION.

Who is loving, caring and righteous in this story?

1. Father: Loves, forgives and reinstates sinners.
2. Prodigal: Lea.ms, loves and cares about what's
right. VOW to do right rest of life
•
lEl.:_

A SPffiITUAL GU.AliA.NrEE :

problem distressing

If you have

ill

spiritu al

you, you have RELIEF available.

Matt . 11 : 28-20 expresses utmost ~ for strugglipg
human beings . Relief is NOW . TODAY • .a_~
BAPI'ISM? RE3TOR.ATION~ SErTLE IN? Ide ntify.
'

